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Growing a New Garden!
By Madena Asbell, Director of Horticulture

n May 2014, TPF members, visitors and staff looked
on as ground was broken for the LaFetra Nature Education
Facilities and Gardens. What followed were many months of
construction, replete with noise, dust and inevitable delays.
Today, our new facilities—dedicated on November 8, 2015—
are open and in operation. They include a large classroom,
new and much-improved restrooms, additional parking and
(best of all, if you’re a director of horticulture) approximately
1.5 acres of new gardens with hundreds of native plants on
display for the public.
A Teaching Garden
From the outset, TPF staff established three primary objectives
for the garden: to demonstrate the values and functionality of
native plants in a landscaped setting, to support our education
programs, and to provide propagules for our Nursery and
Seed Program.
Although this garden has many important jobs to do, first and
foremost, it also must be beautiful. As the drought continues
and environmental awareness increases, TPF visitors have
become more diverse, and we find that we are no longer
preaching mainly to converted native plant enthusiasts.
To meet the needs of our widening audience, we must
demonstrate that native gardens have broad aesthetic appeal,
and encourage as many people as possible to embrace the
idea of using native plants not just because they should, but,
perhaps more importantly, because they want to.
The gardens surrounding the entrance to the TPF Bookstore
have been designed in a semi-naturalistic style. Plants were
selected for color, form and texture, as well as year-round
beauty. Rocks and boulders were harvested onsite, retained
and incorporated into the landscape to create a sense of place
with respect to the local geology.
Other sections showcase varied environments, including
rock garden, shady oak planting, slope planting, hedgerow
and desert. Four bioswales capture stormwater runoff and
demonstrate appropriate uses of riparian plants in the
landscape. Each swale includes a different plant palette with
either regular or seasonal water requirements.
To meet the needs of the Nursery and Seed programs, the
garden includes commonly found native plants, such as the
ubiquitous Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’ and Baccharis ‘Pigeon
Point’, as well as such rare and uncommon species and
cultivars as Eriogonum giganteum var. compactum, Rhus lentii
and Arctostaphylos glauca ‘Margarita Pearl’. This diverse array
allows visitors an opportunity to see mature examples of plants
they can purchase in the nursery and seed store, and gives the
public greater access to plants that are not readily available in
the nursery trade.

Madena Asbell plants the new garden’s first plant, a one-gallon
Salvia clevelandii.

In addition to native plants and to demonstrate how different
irrigation equipment can work in a residential setting, we have
installed a range of systems, including water-efficient overhead
sprinklers and in-line drip irrigation.
A Work in Progress
A garden is a living thing and, as with any garden, we look
forward to watching ours grow, and to making changes
as it matures. Future plans include adding more interpretive
signage, restoring the old water feature to include a
pond and waterfall, and building an outdoor classroom
and amphitheater.
A Great Team
This project could not have been realized without the
hard work of many important people. The hardscape was
designed by Troller Mayer Associates and installed by Thomco
Construction. Materials, labor and consultation time were
generously donated by FormLA Landscaping, Ewing Irrigation,
Hunter Irrigation, Netafim, and Carol Aronson of Seco Verde
Inc. Irrigation systems were designed by TPF Nursery Manager
Tim Becker and installed by TPF’s production crew: Elmer
Luna, Francisco Rosales and Armando Rivas. Portions of the
continues on p.2

continued from p. 1
mulch were donated by Kellogg Supply and Soil & Sod
Depot. The planting design was created by me and TPF
staff, with valuable input from landscape architect Bob
Perry. Signage was drafted by TPF nursery staff.
And more than 850 plants were installed by hardworking and enthusiastic TPF volunteers, led by Blazing
Star volunteers, Manager of Operations and Volunteer
Engagement Andrew Chaves, and myself.
Please visit our new garden often, stroll its winding
paths, rest on a tree-shaded bench, and enjoy the
garden as it grows!
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Irrigation lines are laid and a new garden is installed! First day of planting:
October 3, 2015.
1. TPF’s Elmer Luna digs the first trench for the irrigation system.
2. TPF’s Andrew Chaves and Madena Asbell prepare for planting.
3. Volunteers gather for work. Pictured: Jon Joyce, Pedro Chustz, Kate
Maruyama, Michael Kohn, Joe Grant, Dennis Gaudenti, Jeff Jamison,
Madeline Oaklander, Tanya Sandberg, Georgel Arevalo, Louise Olsen, Jack
Maruyama, Janelle Borsberry, Kathy Wipff, Dee Farnsworth, Steve Singer,
Linda Conlon, Kathy Grantham, Mardi Caruso, Ash Telons, Eaton Siy. Not
pictured: Nadia Harding, Brandi Anderson, Gail Woodward
4. Board member and Blazing Star volunteer Jeff Jamison digs in.
5. Volunteers make the new garden happen.
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from the executive director

New Educational Facilities and More
It’s a period of change at the Theodore Payne Foundation, and
a new year brings us time to look both forward and back.
First, I am delighted to announce the dedication of the LaFetra
Nature Education Center and Gardens at the Theodore Payne
Foundation. At a lively ceremony on Saturday, November 14,
we cut the poppy-orange ribbon on the new center with a pair
of gold hedge shears!
The LaFetra Nature Education Center and Gardens is not just
a splendid new classroom, but also the beautiful gardens that
surround the classroom and headquarters building, the modern
facilities to support their use, and a lovely pergola that is yet
to come.
The Center will be the nucleus for native plant education in Los
Angeles County. Homeowners and professionals will discover
the best way to garden with Southern California’s native plants
and live with our remarkable climate. Students will open their
eyes to the wonders of California’s flora. Visitors will find peace
in the gardens. Even quail will make it their home!
The thanks of the Foundation go out to many people who
helped advance this project, but prime among them is Mr.
Anthony LaFetra. No one’s support has been more critical. A
native Californian whose career has been dedicated to water
conservation, Tony shares the belief that water savings and
beauty must coincide. When TPF was awarded a grant from
the State of California for the construction of nature education
facilities, Tony stepped up and demonstrated his faith that TPF
can be a transformative force in Los Angeles.

Cutting the ribbon at the November dedication of the La Fetra Nature
Education Center and Gardens, left to right: Theresa Lamb Simpson,
District Representative for Congressman Adam Schiff; Vickere Murphy,
Manager of Green 21 Program for State Senator Carol Liu; Anthony
LaFetra; Fran Spivy-Weber, vice chair of the State Water Resources
Control Board; Cassy Aoyagi, TPF board president; Kitty Connolly,
TPF executive director; and Councilman Felipe Fuentes, Los Angeles
City Council

I want to thank the entire TPF Board, especially the Grant
Oversight Committee members: Cassy Aoyagi, Lynnette Kampe,
Snowdy Dodson, Jerry Schneider, Dawn Petersen-Amend,
Michael Hamilton and DJ Peterson. Although almost every
TPF staff member pitched in at some time or another, several
played significant roles. Lisa Novick was lead author on the
proposal for the State grant. Andrew Chaves has been key in
construction oversight, as well as organizing volunteers for
painting and planting (and doing quite a bit of each himself!).
Madena Asbell and Tim Becker designed and installed the
garden and its systems. And former Board President John
Wickham started the whole ball rolling by finding the call
for proposals.
In addition to a significant gift from Mr. LaFetra, the project
was supported by major grants and gifts from The Ahmanson
Departing Director of Horticulture Madena Asbell with plants for the
Foundation, Steinmetz Foundation, Barbara Booth, Lynnette &
new TPF gardens.
Mark Kampe, Community Foundation of the Verdugos, William
C. Bannerman Foundation, Susan & Daniel Gottlieb, Daniel Fink,
and Debra Wittwer & Ron Maben. Innumerable member donations mean that this project is truly an effort supported by all of you
who care about native plants.
The gardens are installed and thriving, but it’s not too late to leave your mark on the Foundation. You can dedicate an
engraved brick for the front walk with your special message of hope or gratitude. (For more information, please visit, call, or see
theodorepayne.org.)
Lastly, I want to express the heartfelt gratitude of Foundation staff, board and volunteers to Madena Asbell. Madena started in the
TPF Sales Yard in 2007 and rose to become Director of Horticulture in 2013. She has contributed to the Foundation in so many
ways, and it is with a heavy heart that we wish her farewell. Madena is leaving TPF to start a restoration nursery for the Mojave
Desert Land Trust in Joshua Tree. We will miss her and wish her all the best.
Happy 2016 to you!

Kitty Connolly, Executive Director
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calendar of events and classes

			

Register on-line at theodorepayne.org or by phone to (818) 768-1802 or in person at our Sun Valley headquarters.
Visit our website, theodorepayne.org, for more classes and details on our Three-part California Native Plant Garden Design
course.
Cancellation policy: No refunds for cancellations made within seven days of the class date.

The TPF Speakers Bureau offers presentations for community groups, garden clubs and public agencies.
Field trips and in-classroom visits for K-12 students are also available.
Contact: info@theodorepayne.org.

MORE ONLINE

THEODOREPAYNE.ORG

FEBRUARY

Irrigation Practices for Native Plant Gardens with Tim Becker
Saturday, February 20, 1:00-3:30pm
$30 members, $40 non-members
This class for home gardeners discusses irrigation principles,
techniques and equipment best suited for native plant
landscapes—with practical examples and plenty of time for
questions. Tim is TPF’s Nursery Manager. Limit: 10.
California Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, February 27, 8:30am-12:30pm.
$40 members, $50 non-members
The basics on gardening with California flora: why natives are
valuable, about plant communities, plus planting techniques,
establishment, irrigation, pruning and ongoing maintenance.
Recommended for beginners; prerequisite to our Three-Part
California Native Plant Garden Design course. Lili is TPF’s
Director of Special Projects and Adult Education, an L.A.
native and an award-winning horticulturist and garden writer.
Printing from Nature Workshop with Elinor Nissley
Saturday, February 27, 9:00am-1:00pm
$50 members, $60 non-members
Using the native plants of TPF as inspiration, students will
receive a thorough introduction into basic printmaking methods
(block printing, stencil printing and direct prints from plants
themselves). No drawing experience necessary; all materials
provided, including colorful inks and both paper and fabric to
print on. Class will emphasize printing methods that you can
reproduce at home without a press, and how to turn simple
images into rich repeat patterns. Elinor is a printmaker and
architect and the owner of the letterpress company Krank Press.
She was the Foundation’s second Artist-in-Residence. Limit: 12.
NEW! Native Trees for the Landscape with Jan Scow
Saturday, February 27, 1:30-3:30pm
$25 members, $35 non-members
Come sit with a local arborist and learn about great California
native trees for your garden, including their low waterrequirements, soil adaptability, erosion control, and other
benefits. Class includes time for questions and a walk through
the Theodore Payne Nursery Tree Yard. Jan has been a
consulting arborist since 1994 and has worked continuously in
horticulture (as a nurseryman, landscape contractor, maintenance
gardener, tree trimmer and irrigation specialist) since 1967. He is
fascinated by native plants and undisturbed natural landscapes.

MARCH

First Thursday Bird Walk with Ken Gilliland
Thursday, March 3, 8:00-10:00am
Free – RSVP to programs@theodorepayne.org.
Join a passionate local birder for an easy morning ramble on
the Foundation’s scenic canyon land, where more than 50
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different species of birds have been seen. Bring your binoculars,
hat and water. Ken is an accomplished birdwatcher and avian
artist (empken.com) and former TPF webmaster. Repeats first
Thursdays through June.
First Saturday: Volunteer Day at TPF
Saturday, March 5, 9:00am-noon
RSVP to andrew@theodorepayne.org
Join the Theodore Payne Foundation family of volunteers to
improve and care for our gardens. We will clear, clean, plant,
mulch, prune and do other tasks to spruce up the grounds
and show how beautiful native plant gardens can be. Bring
hat, gloves, knee pads and other tools for personal use. TPF
will provide shovels, trowels, rakes, loppers, hoes, pruners and
refreshments. Repeats first Saturdays through June.
Traditional Uses of Native Plants with Nicholas Hummingbird
Thursday, March 10, 1:30-3:30pm
$20 members, $30 non-members
An overview of native plants used for foods, materials and
medicine, approached from an ecological standpoint and
stressing the importance of these plants for wildlife, the
earth and native cultures. Class includes hands-on activities,
and examples of traditional plant uses, including baskets,
instruments and regalia. Nick is an indigenous Californian and
nursery manager for the Arroyo Seco Foundation.
California Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, March 12, 8:30am-12:30pm.
For details, see February 27.
Propagating California Native Plants with Tim Becker
Saturday, March 12, 9:00am-noon
$50 members, $60 non-members
Learn basic skills of vegetative propagation with TPF’s Nursery
Manager! Various species of native plants will be started from
cuttings or divisions in this hands-on session, and you’ll leave
with a flat of starts for your own garden. Limit: 10.
NEW! The California Gnatcatcher and (Coastal) Cactus Wren
in the Santa Monica Mountains/Simi Hills: Two Species on
the Edge with Dan Cooper
Saturday, March 12, 1:30-3:30pm
$20 members, $30 non-members
Learn the historical and current local status of the California
gnatcatcher and cactus wren, two sensitive bird species that
depend on low-elevation coastal sage scrub in southern
California and occur in hills surrounding the L.A. Basin.
Implications for habitat conservation and restoration in Los
Angeles and Ventura counties will be discussed. Class
includes a short walk on TPF grounds (bring your binoculars).
Dan is an authority on bird identification and distribution in
southern California and author of Important Bird Areas of

California and more than a dozen peer-reviewed papers
on California natural history. Since 2005, his environmental
consulting business (cooperecological.com) has overseen
numerous studies documenting the flora and fauna of
the region.
Native Plant Garden Maintenance with Lili Singer
Saturday, March 19, 9:00am-1:00pm
$45 members, $55 non-members
Subjects covered include watering, fertilizing (or not),
pruning, grooming, mulching and other aspects of garden
maintenance. You’ll also discover how native plants respond
to pruning cuts (good and bad), what we trigger with our
gardening activities, and how to develop good maintenance
goals. For instructor bio, see February 27. Teaching assistance
will be provided by TPF Blazing Star volunteer Steve Singer.
NEW! Designing with Color in the Native Garden with
Steve Gerischer
Saturday, March 19, 1:30-3:30pm
$25 members, $35 non-members
A landscape designer’s guide to mixing and matching colors
in your native plant garden. Learn how colors affect each other
and how they influence design and plant placement. Steve
divides his time between creating award-winning landscapes
with his company, Larkspur Garden Design, and lecturing
on a wide variety of topics relating to gardening in Southern
California. He also serves as president of the Southern
California Horticulture and Pacific Horticulture societies.
NEW! School Native Plant Gardens with Lisa Novick
Tuesday, March 22, 9:00am-1:00pm
$50 members, $60 non-members
This hands-on class for teachers covers planning, design, plant
palettes, and installation and maintenance practices for native
plant school gardens, and includes practical do’s and don’ts,
as well as ways to use the garden in conjunction with Common
Core Standards. All materials provided. Lisa is a credentialed
K-8 teacher. As TPF’s Director of Outreach and former Director
of K-12 Education, she has designed and helped install
dozens of school gardens, often in conjunction with LA’s BEST.
She loves teaching kids, young and old, about the nature of
Southern California.

APRIL

13th Annual Theodore Payne Native Plant Garden Tour
Saturday & Sunday, April 2-3, 10:00am-5:00pm
Showcasing more than 40 stunning gardens, each planted with
at least 50% native plants. For details, see page 7.
First Thursday Bird Walk with Ken Gilliland
Thursday, April 7, 8:00-10:00am
For details, see March 3.
First Saturday: Volunteer Day at TPF
Saturday, April 9, 9:00am-noon
This month on the second Saturday! For details, see March 5.
California Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, April 9, 8:30am-12:30pm
For details, see February 27.
Irrigation Practices for Native Plant Gardens with Kelley
Hanna
Saturday, April 9, 1:00-3:30pm
For details, see February 20. Kelley has worked as a
conservation-oriented California-licensed landscape contractor
for more than 15 years. She is also co-founder of Water Wise

Now, a firm that provides advice on efficient irrigation and
low-water plants to homeowners and professionals.
Poppy Days Plant Sale
Friday & Saturday, April 15-16, 8:30am-4:30pm
The region’s best selection—native plants for every corner of
the garden with discounts to all!
Native Plant Symposium & Plant Sale
Saturday, April 16, 9:00am-4:00pm
At Sepulveda Garden Center, 16633 Magnolia Blvd., Encino
91436. Cosponsored by the Theodore Payne Foundation
and the California Native Plant Society, LA/Santa Monica
Mountains Chapter.
Beyond the Barrel: Practical Rainwater Harvesting with
Andreas Hessing
Thursday, April 21, 2:00-3:30pm
$25 members, $35 non-members
When precious rain falls, keep it on your property! This class
offers timely sound advice on harvesting and using rainwater,
including reservoir types, system requirements and how much
you’re likely to catch, with helpful suggestions on what to
water and why. Andreas is an artist and landscape designer
and contractor (scrubjaystudios.com).
NEW! Welcoming Wildlife into the Native Garden with
Carol Bornstein
Saturday, April 23, 10:00am-noon
$30 members, $40 non-members
Build it, and they will come! Learn how easy it can be to
attract a variety of critters—including hummingbirds, song
birds, insects, reptiles, even salamanders—to your garden
with California native plants. Get tips on how to maintain
your landscape in a wildlife-friendly way, provide a healthy
home for native bees and encourage other pollinators. A
portion of the class will be spent outdoors. Carol is Director
of the Nature Gardens at the Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County and co-author of California Native Plants for
the Garden and Reimagining the California Lawn. For nearly
30 years, she was horticulturist at the Santa Barbara Botanic
Garden.
Look, Ma, No Lawn! with Steve Gerischer
Saturday, April 23, 1:30-3:30pm
$25 members, $35 non-members
Are you ready to lose the lawn? We’ll explain how to take it
out and offer alternatives for the space – specifically low-care
native plants that need no fertilizer and use a fraction of the
water required for turf. For instructor bio, see March 19.
School Native Plant Gardens with Lisa Novick
Saturday, April 30, 9:00am-1:00pm
For details, see March 27.
NEW! Your Native Garden’s First Year with Lili Singer
Saturday, April 30, 1:30-3:30pm
$25 members, $35 non-members
Get your beautiful garden off to a good start! This overview
of the first twelve months in a newly installed native
plant landscape provides practical tips on getting plants
established, including what to do and what to expect from
your developing garden. For instructor bio, see February 27.
See more classes, as well as details on our
Three-Part California Native Garden Design course
at theodorepayne.org.
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thank you

The Foundation
appreciates and values the following donations:
$27,500

Sanders Family Foundation

15,000

Liz & Glen Johnson/Oyakata Corporation

10,000

Katharine E.S. & Julian Donahue (in honor of Liz Johnson)

5,520

Donald & Kathleen Orth

5,500

Alan Duke

3,500

Peggy Brutsche (Nursery Sales), Ronald Fagan (Signwork)

2,500

Megan, Finley & Michael Hamilton, DJ Peterson

1,500

Robert Lydecker

1,000
		
520
500
		

Eric & Elisa Callow, Kitty Connolly & Terry Young, AJ Crawford, Peter Goldberg, Jeff & Sparky Jamison, Edward
& Susan Klenner, Thomas Safron (Educational Facilities), Lynn Meredith Tharsing, Andrea Ursillo
Dana Newman
Judith Danner, Daniel J. Fink (Educational Facilities), FormLA Landscaping, Inc., Marcia Anne Good, Jonathan
Katz & Stephanie Pincetl, Anthony Nicholas, John & Elizabeth Wagner (in honor of James C. Watson)

300
Edmond Lee Conger, Dr. Richard Dekany, Chuck Petithomme (in honor of Kathleen Grantham), Ito Family 		
		(Nursery)
250
		
225
200
		
150
100
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
ALSO
		

Dale & Gene Bauer, Ruth Borun, Beth Burnam, Daniel Cavanaugh, Nancy Day, David & Sheila Golden, Michael
Gunson, Jon & Susan Joyce, Thom McVittie, I. M. Orta/Portorra Production, Jennifer Simchowitz, Mary 		
Margaret Smith (in memory of Fred M. Smith), Donald & Giuliana Songster, Kathy Tardy, Westlake Village Garden Club
Arthur & Sarah Ludwick (in honor of Michael W. LaFetra)
Norman Ackerman, Fred & Judy Hoeptner, O. Ilona Kendall, Allen Klotz, William D. Smith, 			
Richard N. Frank Living Trust (in memory of Richard N. Frank)
Anonymous (K-12 Education), Weina Dinata (Education), Lynnette Kampe
Cynthia Adams, Axel Arndt, Pamela Aschbacher, Karen Benson (Education), Alton A. Berg, Andy Berney, Jane
Beseda, Michael Bogert, Carol Bornstein (in memory of Elizabeth Schwartz), Bettina Boxall, Bob Brode, Darla
Brunner, Steve Chang (in honor of Jesse & Tammy Chang), Dr. Anne Chomyn, Daniel Cobbett, Bruce & Julia
Quinn Dickieson, George Dinius & Mary White, James Dittmer, Nancy Ebner & Mario Voce, Nicole Einhorn,
Doris Ferguson, Jain Fletcher (in honor of Kelly Miller), Mr. A & Mrs. K.R. Garr, E. R. Gertner, Otis Ginoza, Janice
Green, Green Goddess Gardens, Bill Hoult, Kathryn Itomura, Linda Iverson, Noel Korten, Kathleen Linowski,
Helen Lott, Emily & Bill Luddy, John Mimms, Libby Motika, Sheila R. Murphy, Lise Parcells, Robert Perry, Joseph
Phillips, Jeffrey Poe/Coal Creek Ranch, Virginia Pollack, Jan Pollard, Portia Hein & Philip Martin, Marguerite 		
Renner (in honor of Paula Renner), Richard Rubio, Lorene Samoska, Edward Sampson, Kathleen Schaffer (in the
name of Michael Kennedy), Jay Schoenau, Richard Schwabe, Doris & Jerry Selmer, Joseph Shepherd, Michael
Sovich, Stuart & Judy Spence, Margaret Steele, Nancy Thurston, Donald L. & Mia Tschirhart, Kathleen Tucker,
George & Mary Valley, Keith Wagner, Eric & Karen Warren, Michael Woo
Clyde Steese: locally sourced honey
Patagonia: work and outdoor apparel

		 We regret any omissions or inaccuracies on this list. To report these, please contact our office at 818-768-1802
		or info@theodorepayne.org
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in the art gallery

Women Artists and the California Landscape: Ida L. Moody,
Jane Pinheiro and Gene Bauer—selections from the
Theodore Payne Collection, January 16 through April 23, 2016

The Theodore Payne Foundation proudly presents a selection of California
women artists and their interpretations of our native flora and landscape in
hand-colored photographs from Ida L. Moody (1930s), watercolors and a
wood block print from Jane Pinheiro (1907-1978) and multi-colored serigraphs
(screen prints) from Gene Bauer (b. 1927).
Past exhibitions in the Theodore Payne Gallery have often featured the work
of women. This show’s images and prints, selected from the Theodore Payne
Collection, exemplify nearly a century of fine art produced by this trio of
gifted artists.
Historically, California women artists whose creations focused on native
plants worked outside the mainstream art world. Many of them were early
environmentalists, botanists and horticulturists who remain unknown to a
larger audience.
Marginalized as "flower painters," these independent thinkers were, in fact,
ahead of the curve with their focus on the drought-tolerant plants of the
California Floristic Province. Today, many California artists of both genders
incorporate native flora into their work in response to our pressing water and
conservation issues.

About the Artists
Who was Ida L. Moody? We don't know! Although the Theodore Payne
Gallery’s premier exhibition in 2001 featured her hand-colored photographs,
Jane Pinheiro
we haven't found any biographical information or records concerning her
Dancing Joshua #10
work. What we do know is that she employed a fascinating artistic technique
2012 reprint from original 1965 hand-carved wood block to create a body of work unique to photography and the world of horticulture.
Both the number of images produced and range of plant material selected for
representation are noteworthy. Five of her pieces are included in this show.
Gene Bauer is a San Bernardino-based artist, teacher and gardener (and long-time TPF supporter). From 1972-1974, as first
chairman of California Native Flora for the California Garden Clubs, Inc., she produced The Golden Natives, a remarkable limitededition series of screen-printed booklets. We are fortunate to have a copy in our collection. There were 27 unique 7” x 9” journallike booklets profiling 27 different native plants on exquisite papers with colorful inks and calligraphy. Four examples of these
iconic Mid-century images of are featured in this exhibition.
"The Poppy Lady," as Jane Pinheiro was called, was well known for watercolors depicting the flora of the Antelope Valley. A
self-taught artist and botanist, she took great pride in the accuracy of her paintings, and her work was widely collected. She was
deeply involved in the civic and environmental affairs of the Antelope Valley region and instrumental in establishing the stateprotected Antelope Valley California Poppy Reserve. The scope and size of Jane’s body of work is impressive. The Theodore
Payne Collection includes more than 150 of her delicate watercolors and bold prints of native wildflowers and desert plants. This
exhibition includes three watercolors and one block print.
The Poppy Print is the membership newsletter of the Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
dedicated to the understanding, preservation and use of California native plants. The Theodore Payne Nursery and Store are open to the public year
round. We offer classes and field trips for adults and children. Learn more about the Foundation and gardening with native plants at theodorepayne.org.
Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants., Inc. | 10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352
theodorepayne.org | 818-768-1802 | info@theodorepayne.org

Executive Director: Kitty Connolly
STAFF
Director of Horticulture: Madena Asbell
Seed Program Manager: Genevieve Arnold
Nursery Manager: Tim Becker
Production Foreman: Francisco Rosales
Nursery Production: Elmer Luna, Armando Rivas
Nursery S
 ales Manager: Flora Ito
Nursery Sales: Asher Guzik, Katherine Pakradouni
Irrigation Technician: Maureen Taylor
Director of Special Projects and Adult Education/Newsletter Editor: Lili Singer
Director of Outreach and K–12 Education: Lisa Novick
Manager of Operations and Volunteer Engagement: Andrew Chaves
Bookstore & Front Office Assistant: Kristen Greblo
Bookstore & Front Office Coordinator: Diana Sherwood

Cassy Aoyagi, President
BOARD
Debe Loxton, Vice President
Renee Ordineaux, Treasurer
Snowdy Dodson, Secretary
Pamela Burgess
Eric Callow
Jeff Jamison
Liz Johnson
Janica Jones
Michael Hamilton
Dawn Petersen-Amend
DJ Peterson
Stephanie Pincetl
© 2016 The Theodore Payne Foundation
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winter garden care

What to Do in the Garden Now
Plant Will it rain? Will it rain a lot? We hope so! Our best
planting season continues. Space new plants according to
mature dimensions (indicated on TPF plant tags, nursery
signage and our website). To learn more, ask for a copy of our
Planting Guide.
Do not walk on or dig in rain-drenched soil—it will compact. It
may take a week of clear weather for the soil to be dry enough
to be worked.
Sow Sow cool-season grasses, including Stipa pulchra (purple
needle grass, our state grass), Agrostis pallens (San Diego
bentgrass), and Festuca spp. (fescue); or try our Cool Season
Grass mixture.
Seed for native wildflowers, grasses, trees, shrubs and
perennials can be purchased at our Sun Valley store or online
at theodorepayne.org. (Note: Hybrids and most cultivars are
grown from cuttings or divisions, not seed; look for those
plants in containers in our nursery.)
Water If seasonal rains are light, soak established plants
deeply every couple of weeks.
New transplants require frequent attention and regular
watering for one or more years, until they’re established.
Before you water, check both the original root ball and
surrounding soil; soak thoroughly (3-5 gallons of water for
each 1 gallon plant) when the top 3”-4” are dry.
Set automatic controllers to manual and operate only as
needed. Check sprinkler heads and drip emitters; replace
parts as needed. As plants mature, move drip emitters
farther away from trunks, stems and crowns, and add emitters,
as needed.
Weed Using a hoe, knock down winter annuals when they are
small and before they flower and set and distribute seed. Dig
deeply to remove deep-rooted perennials (such as dandelion).

lants

winter

Mulch A 3”-4” layer helps retain soil moisture, deter weeds,
moderate soil temperatures, prevent soil compaction and
beautify new and established gardens. Use either an organic
mulch (including leaves, bark and wood fibers from your
garden; freshly chipped materials are okay) or decorative rock
or gravel. Keep all mulches away from stems, crowns
and trunks.
Propagate Divide clumping perennials (e.g. Iris, Heuchera,
Sisyrinchium); patches of yarrow (Achillea) and strawberry
(Fragaria); and cool-season grasses and grass-like plants (e.g.
Calamagrostis, Carex, Juncus, Muhlenbergia, Stipa). Each
division should have its own good root system. Replant as
quickly as possible.
Prune and Cut Back As needed, prune, trim and train
winter-deciduous trees and shrubs, including Acer (maple),
Betula (birch), Juglans (walnut), Sambucus (elderberry) and
Calycanthus (spicebush); and vines.
For compact habit, trim Epilobium (Zauschneria or
California fuchsia) to 2”-3” inch stubs, taking care to avoid
new growth.
Prune these and other spring bloomers only after they flower:
Cercis occidentalis (western redbud), Fremontodendron
(flannel bush), Philadelphus (mock orange), and mature
Arctostaphylos (manzanita) and Ceanothus (California lilac).
Prune young manzanita and California lilac plants for shape
and structure.
Frost Protection If freezing temperatures are expected
overnight: 1) water vulnerable plants well (if they are dry);
and 2) cover plants with sheets or blankets (best elevated by
stakes and not touching the plants), and remove coverings
when temperatures rise the next day. If plants are “bitten” by
frost, leave them untouched. Wait until new growth appears,
showing you the extent of the damage and best places to cut.

of the month

Each month we feature a different species or cultivar and offer it at a 20% discount to members.
JANUARY Ribes speciosum—Fuchsiaflowered Gooseberry (Grossulariaceae)
This very bristly beauty is sure to attract
hummingbirds! Introduced into cultivation
by Theodore Payne. In California Native
Plants, his 1941 catalog, he wrote: "A
very beautiful shrub with arching branches
covered in winter with immense quantities
of cardinal-red fuchsia-like flowers and
dark glossy green foliage. One of the best
of the native flowering shrubs.” Plants
reach 10’ high by 8’ wide; spreading
by underground runners. Full to part
sun. Accepts all soils; drought tolerant;
summer deciduous; good on slopes;
hardy to at least 10°F.
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FEBRUARY Malacothamnus fasciculatus
‘Casitas’—Casitas Chaparral Bush Mallow
(Malvaceae)
A fast-growing upright shrub to 4’-12’
high by 4’-6’ wide with handsome gray
stems and foliage, and small, light pink,
hollyhock-like summer flowers. Can
spread vigorously by underground roots.
Full to part sun; accepts clay soil; drought
tolerant to moderate water; droughtdeciduous; excellent erosion control;
hardy to 15°F. Attracts butterflies, birds
and native bees!

MARCH Salvia leucophylla—Purple Sage
(Lamiaceae)
This fast-growing, fragrant, often
prostrate sage was introduced into
cultivation by Theodore Payne, who
wrote: “A small shrub with pretty silvery
gray, crinkly foliage and large whorls of
lilac purple flowers. A profuse bloomer
making a glorious effect when in flower
on the hillsides.” Semi-evergreen plants
reach 6’ high by 8’ wide. Summer
blooming; full sun; drought tolerant;
hardy to 15°F or less. Excellent erosion
control; superior habitat plant.

seed room chaff
By Genevieve Arnold, Seed Program Manager
Thank you to the following seed donors. Donations of seed from home gardens are always appreciated; visit theodorepayne.
org for Seed Donation Guidelines.
Madena Asbell Calliandra californica, Ericameria parishii Jerry Baker Quercus agrifolia Linda Conlon
Aesculus californica, Cercis occidentalis, Lupinus albifrons Chris Elwell Brodiaea californica,
Brodiaea sierrae, Calochortus fimbriatus, Calochortus luteus, Calochortus superbus,
Calochortus venustus Steve Hartman Clarkia purpurea, Clarkia unguiculata, Gilia
capitata Nick Hummingbird Quercus agrifolia, Quercus chrysolepis Lynnette Kampe
Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea Roger Klemm Epilobium sp., Helianthus gracilentus,
Lathyrus vestitus var. vestitus; Lepechinia fragrans, Lupinus excubitus, Penstemon
centranthifolius, Penstemon grinnellii, Salvia apiana, Salvia columbariae, Thalictrum
sp. Rebecca Latta Quercus engelmannii Mike Letteriello Psilostrophe cooperi
Michael Moran Enceliopsis covillei Matt Natalizio Helianthus annuus, Hibiscus
lasiocarpus, Solanum hindsianum Louise Olson Quercus agrifolia Pyre Trichostema
lanatum Valley Heart Greenway Keckiella cordifolia, Salvia apiana, Solidago californica
		

Thanks also to the following seed-storage jar donors: Roger Klemm, Susan 		
Steadman, Lew Weiss

In Drought or Deluge
By Kitty Connolly, Executive Director

I’ve been thinking a lot about the weather. First,
the drought. It overshadows everything we do
here at the Theodore Payne Foundation. After
years of scanty rain, the need to conserve water
is painfully obvious and has been a real game
changer in terms of native plant horticulture,
bringing natives to the attention of home
gardeners and policy makers throughout the state.
“California native plants save water” is at the core
of TPF’s message. With that in mind, many people
have turned to the Foundation for both education
and plants. With potential savings of up to 80%
on water use (and who doesn’t like a discount like
that?), native landscapes are a key tool in living
sustainably within our climate and a clear priority
for outdoor water conservation.
And now, of course, we are faced with El Niño.
(Did you hear the comedian who said that only in
California would we look for one natural disaster
to save us from another?) Although one El Niño year can’t end the drought, the National Weather Service’s Climate Prediction
Center is projecting a near-record strength event with a 62% probability of above average rainfall. Looking back over 138 years,
Los Angeles can expect just under 15 inches of rain in an average year.
I would welcome above-average rainfall, or even average rainfall. Torrential rain, on the other hand, is certain to cause flooding
and landslides. There is positive news, though: Even in heavy rain, native plants help by holding sloping soils and reducing the
likelihood of landslides.
Native plants work because they are adapted to our conditions. They evolved to endure weather events that are regular
occurrences in Southern California. Their roots allow them to survive.
Deep-rooted natives reach down to draw up water from the soil and, in some cases, fractured bedrock. Research shows that
Malosma laurina (laurel sumac) sinks roots as deep as 42 feet and Adenostema fasciculatum (chamise) as deep as 25 feet—
binding loose soil as they grow. And native plants with intertwined networks of shallower but widespread roots may be even more
effective in stabilizing slopes.
From year to year, in drought or deluge, native plants deliver for us. They can help avert serious problems and, perhaps, alleviate
anxiety. Yes, as we think about the weather, it’s comforting to know that California native plants are always on the job.
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volunteer profile

Allan Roman Reyes

By Andrew Chaves, Manager of Operations and Volunteer Engagement
Have you always been interested in gardening? I grew
up playing in my grandmother's gardens. It's always been
an interesting world for me, where nature takes a bow and
is allowed to be tamed. For me the garden has always been
place where one can experiment and observe nature's
processes. As an artist, it is also a place to see the colors our
earth creates, and maybe even to glimpse the elusive patterns
found in nature that frames us all.

Photo: Allan Roman Reyes

What sparked your interest in California native plants?
I started xeriscaping because I didn't want to water a lawn
(read: lazy). I looked into drought-tolerant plants. From there,
I started to notice a certain inherent beauty found in California
natives. I believe flora and fauna take on the personality of
their environments and, with the education and service at TPF,
I came to know and love our friends.
Do you have a favorite California native plant? Eschscholzia
californica (California poppy). I feel it embodies our state:
hardy, beautiful, and darn well here to stay.

Allan Roman Reyes’ youngest son Owen “clapping in rhythm to
nature’s secret song."

How were you introduced to the Foundation and the
volunteer program at TPF? I believe we are naturally led
to places where we're supposed to be. I moved to Sunland,
CA some years ago and was looking around for ideas for the
garden. I found TPF online and decided to volunteer on First
Saturdays with my son. There we learned what it was like to be
part of something bigger than ourselves.

Which volunteer activities do you look forward to? Any. The folks at TPF are like family, and so are the plants.

How did you get involved with the TPF Arts Council? I was curious how the exhibitions in the Theodore Payne Gallery were
curated and was able to get more information on the Council through The Poppy Print. So far, it has been a learning experience,
and I hope to do more within the Council.
As an Arts Council member, how do you see the arts at TPF helping to further the Foundation’s mission? I believe art can
be a way to showcase the beauty of California natives. With art and its different mediums, along with its varied artists, we can
interpret the voice of California flora and ecology for the public to see in myriad ways.
What keeps you coming back? Knowing that I am part of something larger and that my education will never stop. I'm honored
to be a part of TPF, and I try to give back whenever I can.
What do you find most challenging about gardening with natives? Getting to know the California environment: its harshness
and subtlety, withholding and allowance, and—at its heart—its mothering core. Gardening makes you pay attention to what's
around you, and how it all changes with time.
What would you tell someone who is thinking about volunteering? "Do. Or do not. There is no try."

What do you do when you aren't volunteering? Painting paintings or wooden toys, growing natives, or caring for my little boy.
What might someone be surprised to know about you? I started painting in my 30's but have been doing it all my life.

Are there any other thoughts you’d like to share? You're all painters and gardeners, too. The earth is your canvas and its
people, plants and places are the mediums we all work with together. Now go paint!

poppy day plant sale

friday & saturday, april 15 & 16, 8:30am – 4:30pm

The region's best selection of California natives with discounts on plants, seed and TPF gear.
Members 15% off all day; Non-members 10% off after 11:00am
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celebrating our

volunteers

Late this summer, Dane Artis completed his Eagle Scout project at
TPF: installation of a new floor in the soon-to-be Seed Room in the
Horticulture Building (formerly the Ed Center). Dane raised money,
purchased materials, coordinated volunteers from his troop and church,
and led the flooring of the 400 sq. ft. space.
Eagle Scout projects paved the way for a very busy autumn for our
volunteers. First Saturday work days included planting of the new
gardens (more than 850 plants were put in the ground!). Our recordbreaking Fall Plant Sale was made more successful by the help of
volunteers, many of whom pulled double shifts on back-to-back days!

All volunteer work supports our mission. You, too, can be a TPF Blazing
Star! For more information, go to theodorepayne.org/volunteer or
contact Andrew Chaves at andrew@theodorepayne.org. We look
forward to working with you!
Archives, Library and Bulb Collection John Wickham
Fall Plant Sale Cassy Aoyagi, Brandi Anderson, Laurice Becker, Janelle
Borsberry, Mary Brooks, Ted Bruins, Gail Butensky, Leslie CarothersAromaa, Mardi Caruso, Lin Cher, Linda Conlon, Connie Day, Paula
Delfosse, Snowdy Dodson, Vivien Fortunaso, Bettina Gatti, Dennis
Gaudenti, Joe Grant, Kathleen Grantham, Gwen Hashimoto, Katherine
Hashimoto, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Curt Hill, Deb Hill, Tim Inglish,
Jeff Jamison, Liz Johnson, Janica Jones, Jon Joyce, Lynnette Kampe,
Michael Kohn, Mercy Lambert, Sierra Lee, Debe Loxton, Sandy Masuo,
Anna Muriello, Petra Nichols, Madeline Oaklander, Louise Olson,
Kathleen Orth, Cindy Park, Lucille Park, Dawn Petersen-Amend, DJ
Peterson, Eric Pounders, Pyre, Barbara Quesada, Sylvia Robinson, Jack
Schooley, Steven Singer, Margaret Steele, Kathy Tardy, Julie Takayama,
Allison Tokunaga

Thanks to future Eagle Scout Dane Artis and fellow Scout for
installing a beautiful new floor in the future Seed Room in the
Horticulture Building.

First Saturday Brandi Anderson, George Arevalo, Janelle Borsberry, Mardi Caruso, Linda Conlon, Pedro Chustz, Dee Farnsworth,
Dennis Gaudenti, Joe Grant, Kathleen Grantham, Nadia Harding, Jeff Jamison, Jon Joyce, Lynnette Kampe, Sahar Kebriaei,
Heeryung Kim, Michael Kohn, Sierra Lee, Jack Maruyama, Kate Maruyama, Madeline Oaklander, Louise Olson, Cindy Park, Lucille
Park, Chuck Petithomme, Eric Pounders, Sylvia Robinson, Tanya Sandberg, Anita Sheridan, Duncan Sinclair, Steven Singer, Eaton
Siy, Kathy Tardy, Mary White, Kathy Wipff, Gail Woodward
Hollywood Farmers’ Market Carol Aronson, Mardi Caruso, Carlos Flores, Frances McAdam, Iain McConnell, Steven Singer, Mitzi
Zack Walters
LaFetra Nature Education Center and Gardens Dedication Brandi Anderson, Mardi Caruso, Gwen Hashimoto, Katherine
Hashimoto, Curt Hill, Deb Hill, Liz Johnson, Jennifer Mercede, Olga Palo, Allan Reyes, Benjamin Russin
Outreach Brandi Anderson, Carol Aronson, Weina Dinata, Alan Duke, Curt Hill, Deb Hill, Jennifer Mercede, Allan Roman Reyes,
Steven Singer
Office/Bookstore Gwen Hashimoto, Katherine Hashimoto, Deb Hill, Mercy Lambert, Barbara Quesada, Julie Takayama
Sales Yard Ted Bruins, Connie Day, Paula Delfosse, Alan Duke, Joe Grant, Jon Joyce, Mercy Lambert, Kathleen Orth, Pyre,
Barbara Quesada, Sylvia Robinson, Jack Schooley, Allison Tokunaga
Seed Room Lin Cher, Connie Day, Gwen Hashimoto, Katherine Hashimoto, Petra Nichols, Louise Olson, Kathy Tardy
Theodore Payne Arts Council Allan Roman Reyes (chair), Janet Blank, Andrew Chaves, Beverly Crist, Snowdy Dodson, Joan M.
Harrison, Advisory Members: Pamela Burgess, Weina Dinata, Michael Lewis Miller, Kristina Newhouse, John Wickham
													– A.C.
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Return Service Requested

Theodore Payne Foundation

native plant garden tour
Saturday & Sunday, April 2 & 3, 10:00am – 5:00pm
A two-day self-guided journey through 41 beautiful and inspiring
private and public gardens, including 16 new to the tour. Learn
about native plants, garden design and wildlife habitat.
The tour is the Foundation’s largest outreach event and a yearly
tradition since 2003.
Purchase tickets and view photos and plant lists for each
garden at nativeplantgardentour.org.
Garden Tour sponsors include:
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